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• FREE mesothelioma packet and comprehensive 
treatment guide


• FREE help finding a top mesothelioma doctor 
near you


• FREE financial assistance resources to help cover 
your expenses


HAVE YOU OR A LOVED ONE BEEN 
DIAGNOSED WITH MESOTHELIOMA?


CALL NOW


(855) 413-2628
or visit www.asbestos.com/labor-help/


Sponsored by The Peterson Firm, LLP


Our Patient Advocates help people with mesothelioma 
who may have been wrongfully exposed to asbestos on 
the job — free of charge.


If you worked in 2016, don’t miss fi ling for 
federal and state tax credits you earned


MINNEAPOLIS — If you’re  a 
lower-income or moderate-income 
wage earner in Minnesota, you may 
qualify for federal and state tax credits 
that can reduce the amount of taxes 
you owe. 


To claim the credits, eligible work-
ers must fi le federal and state income 
tax returns.


Free tax help is available
You can get free help to prepare 


your federal and state tax returns. In 
the Twin Cities, dial 2-1-1 or 651-291-
0211. In Greater Minnesota, dial 800-
543-7709.


Federal Earned Income Credit
and Child Tax Credit


The Earned Income Credit (EIC) 
and Child Tax Credit (CTC) are federal 
tax benefi ts for lower- and moder-
ate-income workers.


The EIC can be worth up to $6,269 
for families who worked in 2016. 


Married workers raising children 
who earned less than about $53,500 in 
2016 may be eligible for the  EIC. 


Single workers not raising children 


who earned less than about $14,880 
also may qualify.


In addition to the federal EIC, some 
families also can get the federal CTC, 
which can be worth up to $1,000 per 
child.


Don’t miss out — according to esti-
mates, 20-25 percent of eligible workers 
do not claim their federal EIC benefi ts. 


Minnesota Working Families Credit 
and Child and Dependent Care Credit


If you qualify for the federal EIC, you 
also may qualify for the Minnesota 
Working Families Credit. 


The Working Family Credit is a Min-
nesota state tax credit that helps low-in-
come people who are working, especial-
ly those who are raising children. 


If you get the WFC, you will either 
get a larger state tax refund or pay less in 
state taxes.


Households with incomes less than 
$39,510 in 2016 also may qualify for the 
Minnesota Child and Dependent Care 
Credit. 


To claim the credit, fi le Schedule 
M1CD, Child and Dependent Care Credit, 
with your Minnesota income tax return.


WASHINGTON — Jennifer A. Had-
sall has been appointed as the new direc-
tor for the National Labor Relations 
Board’s Region 18 offi ce in Minneapolis.


NLRB acting chairman Philip A. Mis-
cimarra and general counsel Richard F. 
Griffi n, Jr. announced the appointment 
February 10.


Marlin Osthus, the previous NLRB 
Region 18 director, recently retired. Ost-
hus had served as the Region 18 director 
since July 1, 2009.


The NLRB’s Region 18 offi ce is re-
sponsible for conducting union organiz-
ing elections, investigating unfair labor 
practice charges, and protecting the right 
of workers to act collectively to improve 
their wages and working conditions.


Region 18 includes the states of Min-
nesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Wisconsin and most of Iowa and the Up-
per Peninsula of Michigan.


Hadsall begins her position of Region 
18 director with nearly 15 years of ser-
vice to the NLRB.


Hadsall most recently served under 
Osthus as the assistant to the regional di-
rector in the Region 18 offi ce.


She began her career with the NLRB 
in 2003 as a fi eld examiner in Region 18.  


She was promoted to resident offi cer 
in Des Moines in 2010 and to assistant to 
the regional director in 2014.


Hadsall received a B.A. from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and a Master’s degree 
in Human Resources and Industrial Rela-
tions from the Carlson School of Manage-
ment at the University of Minnesota.


The NLRB is an independent federal 
agency charged with enforcing the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act, which guar-
antees the right of most private sector 
employees to organize and to engage in 
collective bargaining.


For years, many unions have argued 
that labor law is broken and that the 
NLRB administers policies stacked 
against workers and their unions.


Currently, only three of the fi ve board 
positions on the national NLRB are 
fi lled, giving President Donald Trump 
the opportunity to appoint two members.


In a 2010 Labor Review interview, 
Marlin Osthus, then the NLRB Region 
18 director, downplayed the impact of a 
shift from a Republican to a Democratic 
presidency on NLRB cases: “Ninety per-
cent of the cases deal with the basic law 
that isn’t impacted by a change of admin-
istration,” he said. 


National Labor Relations Board names 
new regional director, Jennifer Hadsall
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Wanted: Guitars and amplifi-
ers made in the USA pre-1980. 
Also interested in drums and 
some other instruments. Bob, 
612-521-4596. 


Wanted: Gold and silver 
coins, paper money, jewelry, 
bullion. Diamonds and other 
gems. Collection of all kinds. 
Watches et al… Top prices 
paid. Call Steven, 651-206-
8373.


Wanted: Old and broken 
outboard motors, old gas 
engines and chainsaws, also 
engine-related items like old 
spark plugs, tools, gas and oil 
cans, etc. Tom, 763-785-4031.


SELL, BUY, RENT
DEPARTMENT


This reader service is provided for Labor Review subscribing Union members who are in good standing 
with their locals. No commercial ads of business firms or any sidelines or hobbies of union members who 
are selling products or services can be advertised in these columns. For display advertising, please contact 
the Labor Review. Mail or deliver your ad and payment to: Sell, Buy, Rent Department, Minneapolis Labor 
Review, 312 Central Ave., Suite 542 (Fifth Floor), Minneapolis, MN 55414. NEXT DEADLINE: APRIL 14.


$5.00 FOR 25 WORDS
An exclusive service for subscribing 
Union members only. Next deadline for 
Sell, Buy, Rent Ads: April 14. Copy 
must be mailed or delivered. NO TELE-
PHONE ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED. 
Ads must be accompanied by payment in 
check or money order. Each ad must in-
clude your union affiliation and your 
telephone number, along with your mail-
ing label. Over 25 words — 15¢ each extra 
word. Your ad runs in one issue only.


NOTICE
NEXT EDITION OF 
LABOR REVIEW:  


April 28 
Next Ad Deadline is April 14


Address Change?
Subscription Instructions?


Please let us know if your address will be 
changing, if your household is receiving more 
than one Labor Review, or if you would like to 
cancel your subscription.
Cut out or photo-copy your mailing label from 
the front page of the newspaper and mail it to us 
with your instructions:


Attn: mailing list
Minneapolis Labor Review
312 Central Ave. Suite 542
Minneapolis, MN 55414


No phone calls, please, to report address changes, 
stop duplicates, or cancel your subscription. Thanks!


For Sale: Gilson heavy- 
duty riding mower with 
snow-blower attachment, 12-
h.p. B.S. motor, must go, first 
$300. 612-805-3290.


For Sale: 1-year-old, hard-
ly-used DeWalt DW 734 plan-
er with DeWalt mobile stand, 
$350, new $475-plus. Call 
763-755-2633.


For Sale: Alumacraft 14.5 fish-
ing boat, 15-h.p. Suzuki, elec-
tric start, 2 swivel chairs, live 
well, storage, fish finder, bilge 
pump, lights, ShoreLand’r 
trailer, $5,750. 218-699-3292.


Coming 
Sell, Buy, Rent 


Deadlines 
for 2017


April 14
May 12
June 9
July 14


August 11
September 15


October 13
November 3
December 8


(Sell, Buy Rent deadline 
comes two days after main 


Labor Review deadline)


For Sale: 10-in. Delta Uni-
saw with Biesemeyer Fence, 
$1,500/b.o.; other wood-
working handtools, routers, 
planers and laminate tools, 
prices negotiable. Jim, 651-
402-5514.


Wanted: Buying advertis-
ing-related items, one piece 
to entire collections, inter-
ests include beer, soda, li-
quor, tobacco, gas and oil 
and almost anything related 
to advertising, older the bet-
ter. Please call Garry at 763-
546-8010 or text me pictures 
at 763-202-9067.


NO TELEPHONE ORDERS 
FOR SELL, BUY, RENT 


DEPARTMENT ADS 
WILL BE ACCEPTED. 


Advertise in the Business Directory and reach 
more than 57,000 union households monthly! 


Call 612-379-4725


October 27 
Deadline: October 11 
General Election Issue


November 17 
Deadline: November 1 


Holiday Shopping Guide


December 22 
Deadline: December 6 


Holiday Issue


Minneapolis Labor Review
2017 Publication Schedule


April 28 
Deadline: April 12


 
May 26 


Deadline: May 10 
110th Anniversary Issue


June 23 
Deadline: June 7


The Labor Review will publish 12 issues in 2017. The publication date 
normally will be the last Friday or second to last Friday of each month. 


July 28 
Deadline: July 12 


Primary Election Issue


August 25 
Deadline: August 9 


Labor Day Issue


September 29 
Deadline: September 13


For more information, to suggest a story idea, 
or to advertise, contact the editor at 612-379-4725 


or laborreview@minneapolisunions.org


Next Special Issue: 
May 26, 2017


110th Anniversary Issue!


Discounted ad rates available


Wanted: Old coins, collections, 
bullion, paper money, gold 
coins, proof sets, mint sets, 
etc. Anything from pennies to 
paper. Best of all, I’ll pay cash 
and come to you. Please call 
Dick at 612-986-2566. 


Paid for by IBEW Local 292 • www.ibew292.org


See you at the General Membership Meeting, 
7:00 p.m. on the Second Tuesday


New Website
After many years of operating the same website, 
Local 292 has launched its replacement. Things will 
be slightly different, but overall this change will be 
more user-friendly, more streamlined and have a fresh 
new look! Visit www.ibew292.org. Some tweaking is 
inevitable with such a large number of moving parts.  
If there are any changes or additions you would like to 
see, call the office and we will consider your ideas.


Day On The Hill
A special thanks go out to all of our members and 
business reps who attended the February 28 IBEW 


Day on The Hill with the Minnesota Building Trades. 
It is important to get this face-to-face meeting time 
with our legislators. A record number of attendees let 
our legislators know what is important to Minnesota’s 
working families. 


Condolences
Brother Gilbert Barnhill Jr.; Brother Theodore Platz’s 
Wife – Patricia Platz


IBEW Local Union 292 
Minneapolis Electrical Workers
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DIAL 2-1-1
Local 651.291.0211
Toll-free 800.543.7709


April 21: Save 40 percent on groceries with 
food packages from Fare for All Express


MINNEAPOLIS — Working Partner-
ships’ next Fare for All Express pick-up 
will be Friday, April 21 at the Sprinkler Fit-
ters Local 417 union hall, 1404 Central 
Ave. N.E., Minneapolis (two blocks north 
of Broadway on Central). Pick-up hours: 
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.


Fare for All Express offers a variety of 
discounted grocery packages including 
produce-only, meat-only, and a combo 
package with both produce and meat items. 
Prices range from $10 to $25 and offer a 40 
percent savings.


The AFL-CIO community services 


program, Working Partnerships, sponsors 
one of the 30 Fare for All Express distri-
bution sites in the greater metro area.


Fare for All Express is a program of the 
Food Group and is open to everyone.


Visit www.fareforall.org for other 
Fare for All Express locations and dates.


Fare for All Express accepts cash, 
EBT, credit cards or debit cards. The pro-
gram is open to all and has no income 
requirements. No pre-ordering is neces-
sary and there is no paperwork to fill out.


For more information, call 612-379-
8130 ext. 112 or 763-450-3880.


More Events


April 29: Minnesota State Retiree Council 
hosts annual all-ages ‘Fun(d) Raiser’


ST. PAUL — Food, music and fun for 
all ages will be featured at the 14th annu-
al “Fun(d) Raiser” of the Minnesota 
AFL-CIO Retiree Council, coming Sat-
urday, April 29. The free event will run 
from 3:00–7:00 p.m. at a new location, 
the new St. Paul Labor Center, 353 West 
Seventh Street, St. Paul. 


The statewide raffle this year will  of-
fer seven cash prizes, including a top 
prize of $500. Ticket prices for the state-


wide raffle are three tickets for $5. 
The State Retiree Council “Fun(d) 


Raiser” will offer free food, free parking 
and live music, as well as hourly raffles 
and a silent auction.


Proceeds support the political educa-
tion work of the Council to engage union 
retirees in labor’s electoral efforts.


For more information, contact the Re-
tiree Council at 651-227-7647 ext. 121 or 
800-652-9004 ext. 121.  


April 12: Anoka County Job Training Center 
to host ‘Trades and Union Jobs Fair’


BLAINE — A “Trades and Union 
Jobs Fair” will be free and open to the 
public Wednesday, April 12 at the Anoka 
County WorkForce Center, 1201 89th 
Ave. NE, Suite 235, Blaine.


An employer panel will present infor-
mation from 9:00-10:00 a.m., followed 
by an on-site hiring event from 10:00 
a.m. to 12 noon.


A variety of employers in the trades 
and other professions will be part of the 
event. They will share information about 


what preparation job-seekers will need to 
enroll in a specific trade or begin a new 
job. Information also will be available 
about internship and apprenticeship op-
portunities.


For more information, contact Linda 
Tabor at 763-279-4332 or linda.tabor@
state.mn.us.


The event is co-sponsored by Work-
ing Partnerships, the community services 
arm of the Minneapolis Regional Labor 
Federation, AFL- CIO.


April 27: Annual ‘Labor Bowl’ will benefit 
St. Paul Labor Studies and Resource Center


ST. PAUL — Registration is open for 
the seventh annual Labor Bowl, a 
team-bowling fundraiser to benefit the St. 
Paul Labor Studies and Resource Center.


This year’s Labor Bowl will be  
Thursday, April 27 at Midway Pro Bowl, 
located at 1556 University Ave. West in 
the Midway Shopping Center. Teams of 
four or five members can sign up to bowl 
at 2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m., or 6:00 p.m.


Each bowler is asked to raise a mini-


mum of $100 in pledges, due at the event.
Proceeds benefit the Saint Paul LSRC, 


a charitable nonprofit organization that 
assists and advocates for union members 
in the East Metro area. Part of the 
AFL-CIO Community Services program, 
the LSRC connects union members with 
community resources.


To register a bowling team for Labor 
Bowl, or to participate as an individual, 
call Laura at 651-222-3787, ext. 117. 
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By Barb Kucera, editor,
www.workdayminnesota.org


ST. PAUL — Minnesota’s economy 
continues to improve – and with it the 
state budget – but unions say that is no 
reason to institute massive tax breaks for 
the wealthy and large corporations.


As they did in December, unions re-
acted favorably to a rosy state budget 
forecast. But they also urge caution. The 
latest budget forecast, issued February 
28, projects a budget surplus increase 
from $1.4 billion to $1.65 billion.


“Minnesota’s continuing streak of 
budget surpluses shows that Governor 
Dayton’s leadership and working Minne-
sotans continue to keep our state in ex-
cellent fiscal health,” said Minnesota 
AFL-CIO president Bill McCarthy.


“While other states are cutting their 
way out of massive deficits, Minnesota 
has an opportunity to invest in working 
people through education, infrastructure 
improvements, and job creation,” McCa-
rthy said.


“Lawmakers should be careful,” he 
added. “A surplus can quickly become a 
deficit if we return to the days of reckless 
tax cuts and fall into another recession.”


“Governor Dayton has moved Minne-
sota from deficit to surplus, but there’s 
more work to be done,” cautioned Eliot 


Seide, executive director of AFSCME 
Council 5. “Legislators must resist the 
urge to blow the surplus on tax breaks for 
billionaires and big corporations.


“All Minnesotans deserve a fair shot 
at a better future.  Let’s focus on fair tax-
es, decent wages, and responsible invest-
ments in better transportation, smarter 


students, healthier families, safer com-
munities, and cleaner water for every-
one,” Seide said.


“The forecast is good news.  It means 
state employees can continue to deliver 
the critical services that Minnesotans 
need without fear of layoffs,” he added.


AFSCME supports Governor Day-


ton’s $45.8 billion budget plan.  He pro-
poses using the surplus to expand prekin-
dergarten, increase funding for public 
universities, and expand MinnesotaCare 
to serve more people.


Education Minnesota president De-
nise Specht said educators welcome more 
investment to strengthen public schools.


“This surplus can give more public 
school educators the class sizes they need 
to connect with each student, up-to-date 
training and sufficient supports for their 
neediest kids and families,” Specht said. 
“We can also use it to recruit and retain 
more teachers who are qualified, caring and 
committed, ideally, for every Minnesota 
classroom.  We can even ensure more kids 
come to kindergarten prepared to learn.”


“Strong schools, clean water, compas-
sionate health care, safe bridges and all 
the other good things provided by the 
public sector benefit everyone in Minne-
sota.” Specht said. This is not the time to 
give big corporations and millionaires a 
pass on paying their fair share in taxes, 
which just shifts to the rest of us the cost 
of paying for the quality of life we all en-
joy in Minnesota.”


Union construction trades members 
rallying at the capitol February 28 urged 
lawmakers to pass a job-creating trans-
portation bill and bonding bill,


State budget surplus is good news, but invest wisely, unions say


The Minnesota State Building and Construction Trades Council brought hundreds of 
union members to the state capitol for a lobby day February 28. Members rallied in 
the rotunda and met with legislators, including Senator Jim Abeler (right).
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Minneapolis Regional Retiree Council: 
Next meeting April 20


The next meeting of the Minneapolis Re-
gional Retiree Council, AFL-CIO will be 
Thursday, April 20 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. The meeting will be at the United Labor 
Centre, 312 Central Ave., Room  219.


We will validate parking at the St. Antho-
ny Public Parking Ramp (at the corner of 2nd 
St. SE and University Ave. SE), across Uni-
versity from the United Labor Centre build-
ing. Just park and when you come to the 
meeting we will give you a parking voucher.


For more information about the Council, 
contact Graeme Allen, community and politi-
cal organizer for the Minneapolis Regional 
Labor Federation, at 612-321-5672 or e-mail 
graeme@minneapolisunions.org.


ATU Local 1005 Retirees:
Meet North, South, and St. Paul


Here is the schedule for the Amalgamated 
Transit Union Local 1005 retiree meetings:


Minneapolis North: Second Tuesday of 
each month, 8:30 a.m., Coon Rapids VFW, 
1919 Coon Rapids Blvd. (one block south of 
Hanson Blvd.) Note: the Coon Rapids VFW is 
the new meeting location, beginning in Sep-
tember and continuing forward.


Minneapolis South: First Wednesday of 
each month, 8:00 a.m., VFW Post 5555, 6715 
Lake Shore Drive, Richfield.


St. Paul: Second Wednesday of each 
month, 12 noon, Mattie’s, 365 N. Concord 
St., South St. Paul.


CWA Local 7200 Retirees: 
Meetings resume April 18


The Retired Members Club of Communi-
cations Workers of America Local 7200 will 


meet Tuesday, April 18 at the CWA union 
hall,  3521 E. Lake St., Minneapolis.


Social time begins at 11:00 a.m. with light 
refreshments, followed by a business meeting  
at 12 noon. This month’s meeting will update 
what’s been happening over the winter locally 
as well as regionally and nationally.


All recent retirees are invited to attend!
For more information, call the CWA Local 


7200 hall at 612-722-7200.
IBEW Local 292 Retirees: 


‘Senior Sparkies’ meet April 11
The IBEW Local 292 Retirees — “Senior 


Sparkies”— will meet Tuesday, April 11 at the 
United Labor Centre, 312 Central Avenue, Min-
neapolis, in the Guy Alexander Conference 
Room (second floor). Refreshments will be at 
12:00 noon. The meeting begins at 12:30 p.m. 
We will be having a guest speaker.


Save the date: 
n Tuesday, April 25, 2017, Retirees’ Trea-


sure Island Casino bus trip. 
n Tuesday, May 9, 2017, U.S. Bank Stadi-


um tour.
n Wednesday, June 14, 2017, Retirees’ Pic-


nic at Waubun Picnic Area, Minneapolis.
n Friday, July 21, 2017, Magnolia Blossom 


River Cruise, St. Paul.
For more information, contact the IBEW 


Local 292 office at 612-379-1292.
Minneapolis Retired Teachers:


Meet March 28 with Paul Thissen
Minneapolis Retired Teachers 59 and the 


Minneapolis Committee of 13 will meet for 
“Soup, Salad, and Substance” Tuesday, March 
28 from 11:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the MFT Lo-
cal 59 offices, 67 8th Ave. NE, Minneapolis.


Special guest will be Representative Paul 


Thissen, discussing “Prospects for Public Em-
ployee Pension Funding.”


Pipefitters Local 539 Retirees:
‘Fazed Out Fitters’ meet third Wednesday


Pipefitters Local 539 retirees — the “Fazed 
Out Fitters” — meet the third Wednesday of each 
month at 11:00 a.m. at Elsie’s, 729 Marshall St. 
NE, Minneapolis. New members welcome.


Plumbers Local 15 Retirees: 
Meet the third Tuesday of each month
All retired Plumbers Local 15 members 


are invited to attend retiree meetings, continu-
ing the third Tuesday of every month at 1 p.m. 
at Elsie’s Restaurant, Bar & Bowling Center, 
729 Marshall St. NE, Minneapolis (corner of 
Marshall and 8th Ave.).


For more information, contact the Plumbers 
Local 15 office at 612-333-8601.


Sheet Metal Workers Local 10 Retirees: 
‘Rusty Tinners’ meet April 11


The Sheet Metal Workers Local 10’s 
“Rusty Tinners” retirees club will meet Tues-
day, April 11 at the Maplewood union hall, 
1681 E. Cope Ave. Potluck lunch begins at 12 
noon, followed by the meeting at 1:00 p.m. 
For more information, call Tom Connelly at 
651-484-7809.


U of M Facilities Management 
and Maintenance Retirees: 
Meet last Tuesday of month


Retirees from the University of Minnesota 
Maintenance Department meet the last Tues-
day of each month at 10:00 a.m. for breakfast 
at Elsie’s, 729 Marshall St. NE, Minneapolis.


If your union local’s retirees group wishes to 
list your meeting notices here, please contact the 
Labor Review at 612-379-4725 or e-mail labor-
review@minneapolisunions.org.


Minneapolis Regional 
Labor Federation


‘Like’ us on facebook for:
• News Updates • Action Alerts •


• Links • Photos of Union Events •


www.facebook.com/minneapolisunions


Retiree Meetings


Local Union News
Bakers Local 22: 


NLRB compels Franklin Street 
Bakery to admit wrong-doing, 


pledge to end anti-union abuses
The National Labor Relations Board 


has intervened at Franklin Street Bakery 
in Minneapolis, where the board has or-
dered the employer to cease its illegal 
anti-union activity and reprisals.


Under the terms of a February 16, 
2017 settlement, the NLRB also ordered 
the company to pay nearly $13,000 in 
back pay to one terminated employee 
and nearly $8,000 to another terminated 
employee.


In recent months, workers at the bak-
ery have been attempting to organize 
with Local 22 of the Bakery, Confection-
ery, Tobacco Workers and Grain Millers 
union with support from CTUL  — Cen-
tro De Trabajadores Unidos En Lucha.


The company responded with repri-
sals against union activists, including ter-
mination, and other illegal acts of intimi-
dation.


Local 22 and CTUL filed unfair labor 
practice charges with the NLRB.


The settlement required the company 
to affirm the workers’ right to “form, join 
or assist a union” through notices posted 


in the workplace, through a mailing sent 
to workers’ homes, and, significantly, 
through a NLRB-mandated statement 
read in English and Spanish at worksite 
meetings.


The worksite meetings took place 
March 11-15, reported Bruce Peglow, 
president of Local 22.


With company management in atten-
dance, a representative of the NLRB read 
a statement affirming the workers’ right 
to organize. The statement read-aloud to 
workers included long list of some 
two-dozen specific forms of anti-union 
intimidation which the company pledged 
not to do. 


Some examples:
n “WE WILL NOT remove union in-


formation and materials from the em-
ployee break room.”
n “WE WILL NOT threaten that your 


coworkers violate the law when they talk 
with you about the union or organizing 
while you are punched in and WE WILL 
NOT ask you to tell us about it.”
n “WE WILL NOT threaten you with 


closure of the facility, if you choose to be 
represented by or support a union.”


Local 22 continues to collect union 
authorization cards from Franklin Street 


Bakery workers.
“Workers are beginning to overcome 


their fear,” Peglow said. “They realize 
there is community support for them.”
Bloomington Federation of Teachers: 


W-2 data loss brings immediate 
problems, continuing concerns


In response to what reportedly looked 
like a legitimate e-mail, a Bloomington 
School District employee February 10 
sent W-2 information for all district em-
ployees to someone who was engaged in 
a scam.


By later that evening, the information 
obtained — including names, addresses, 
and Social Security numbers — already 
was being used to fraudulently open 
credit card accounts. In addition, the data 
thieves have filed tax returns using the 
stolen information.


“It’s been a nightmare,” reported 
Wendy Marczak, president of the Bloom-
ington Federation of Teachers.


She said teachers and other district 
employees have needed to spend many 
hours making phone calls or in-person 
visits to banks, credit card companies 
and the IRS. “It’ been hours and hours of 
work,” she said. For classroom teachers, 
who aren’t free during regular business 


hours, that’s been especially difficult.
“We don’t feel the district is support-


ing us,” she said, charging that the dis-
trict’s offer to pay for one year of identity 
protection services is insufficient.


“Our goal is to get more protection for 
more years — one year is not enough,” 
Marczak said. The theft of Social Securi-
ty numbers, she noted, could cause prob-
lems for the rest of people’s lives.


“The seriousness of it every day esca-
lates, as we find more and more things,” 
she said.


BFT will be hosting a question and 
answer session with an identity protec-
tion specialist Wednesday, March 29 at 
4:00 p.m. at Oak Grove Middle School. 
The meeting will be open to all Bloom-
ington School District employees.


Cement Masons Local 633: 
Retirement party planned March 30 
for business manager Greg Massey


Cement Masons Local 633 will cele-
brate retiring  business manager Greg 
Massey with an open house Thursday, 
March 30 beginning at 5:00 p.m. at Jax 
Café, 1928 University Ave. NE, Minne-
apolis.


Massey, 60, began his apprenticeship 
LOCAL UNION NEWS page 10
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COMMUNITY BANKING IN THE HEART OF THE TWIN CITIES


312 Central Avenue SE • Minneapolis
612-379-3222  • www.ubtmn.com • Member FDIC


A Tradition Since 1976


See Brian Barlow for
RESPONSIVE & LOCAL 
BUSINESS LOAN 
DECISIONS! 
Are you looking for quick decisions on commercial real estate, 
equipment, or expansion financing?  Come see Brian, who along 
with our team have more than 75 years of lending experience! 


Brian Barlow
AVP / Small 
Business Lending
NMLS ID: 797000
bbarlow@ubtmn.com


Advocate for kids and families,
community and park revitalization, 


equitable solutions for all!
Paid for by Tate for Parks   


Coach Mike “Talley” Tate


 coachmiketate4mplsparks.net / coachmiketate@gmail.com


Minneapolis Park Board 
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VOTE #1
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for
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Main Event Signs
Locally Owned


Union Sign Shop


Signicade® A-frames, 
Banners,  and 


Corrugated Plastic Signs


612.627.9251
Main-Event-Signs.com


Fare for All Express offers fresh fruits and vegetables, frozen meats and 
staple items. Fare for All Express packages cost $10-$30. The program 
is open to everyone and has NO income requirements.


Need help with grocery bills?


Next delivery:
Friday, April 21, 2017


11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Sprinkler Fitters Local 417 Union Hall


1404 Central Ave. NE, Minneapolis
For more information, see story page 3 or contact


Working Partnerships: 612-379-8130 ext. 112


to count tips that employees receive as 
part of their wages. 


Minnesota is one of only seven states 
that bans this practice. 


The so-called “tip penalty” has arisen 
in discussions about possible compro-
mises on the Minneapolis wage.


(The Minneapolis Regional Labor 
Federation, working with a broad coali-
tion backing the $15 minimum wage, 
continues to support “one fair wage” and 
opposes counting tips as part of wages). 


Speaking at the U 
of M, Jayaraman high-
lighted the argument 
that wages need to rise 
for all workers — and 
that tipped workers 
should not be left be-
hind.


The practice of giv-
ing tips can be traced 
to Europe, where aristocrats bestowed 
cash on servants as a way of reinforcing 
social superiority. Some Americans trav-
eling abroad in the 1800s brought the 
idea back with them.


After the Civil War, the restaurant in-
dustry lobbied to hire newly-freed slaves 
and not pay them, forcing them to living 
on tips from customers. Some Ameri-
cans, believing that tipping went against 
the country’s tenets of equality, fought 
the practice, Jayaraman said. But in 
1938, when Congress passed the fi rst 
federal minimum wage law, it allowed 
states to set a lower wage for tipped 
workers.


Today, several states, most of them in 
the South, hold to the federal minimum 
wage of $2.13 an hour for tipped workers 
— which hasn’t been raised in quarter 
century — and allow workers’ tips to be 
deducted from this pay.


As a result, hundreds of thousands of 
restaurant workers get no pay at all and 
must survive on what they earn in tips. 
“Even taking tips into account, tipped 
workers are the poorest workers in Amer-
ica,” Jayaraman said.


Tipping also creates a system ripe for 
abuse, she said. The U.S. Department of 
Labor reports 84 percent of employers 
violate the requirement that they ensure 
the hourly earnings of tipped workers 
don’t fall below the minimum wage.


And waitresses, bartenders and other 
tipped workers — the majority of whom 
are women — must endure sexual ha-
rassment and other mistreatment from 
customers because they depend on tips to 
feed their families, Jayaraman said.


There is “a mainly female workforce 
not getting paid a full wage by their em-


ployer… having to put up with the whims 
of customers… This is not something we 
ask of any other profession,” Jayaraman 
noted.


She asked the audience to imagine a 
world where professors or doctors or 
lawyers had to depend on tips to survive.


“As professionals, they [restaurant 
workers] deserve the same wage that ev-
ery other industry gets,” Jayaraman said.


Restaurant Opportunities Centers 
United, which Jayaraman co-founded, is 
working to address the problems of 
restaurant industry standards from sever-


al angles. 
Formed to help 


workers who lost their 
jobs in the wake of the 
September 11, 2001, 
terrorist attacks in 
New York City, ROC 
United now has 
18,000 worker mem-
bers, 200 restaurant 


owner members, and 3,000 consumer 
members in almost a dozen states.


‘One Fair Wage’
In these regions, workers, employers 


and consumers are mobilizing for higher 
wages and race and gender equity 
through the ‘One Fair Wage’ campaign.


Jayaraman said once restaurant own-
ers know the facts, they can be persuaded 
to make the move to higher wages and 
away from a tip penalty. 


The facts include:
n The restaurant industry is the sec-


ond largest industry in the United States 
and the fastest growing;
n Restaurants, particularly large 


chains such as Olive Garden, are highly 
profi table, despite stereotypes to the con-
trary;
n States such as Minnesota that have 


higher minimum wages and no tip penal-
ty have higher restaurant sales and more 
robust job growth in the hospitality in-
dustry than low-wage states that allow 
employers to count tips as part of wages;
n Tipping does not disappear in states 


with no tip penalty but becomes what the 
customer intended — an expression of 
thanks, not a subsidy for the employer; 
n Minnesota and other states that 


don’t count tips as wages have fewer 
restaurant workers needing public assis-
tance.


Jayaraman’s talk was sponsored by 
the Center for Human Resources & La-
bor Studies at the Carlson School and 
co-sponsored by the Labor Education 
Service, 15 Now Minnesota, CTUL, MN 
Neighborhoods Organizing for Change, 
SEIU Minnesota State Council, ISAIAH, 
and the Minneapolis Regional Labor 
Federation, AFL-CIO. 


Wages: Coalition backing $15 per hour wage 
opposes counting tips as part of wages
continued from page 1


Today, several states, most 
of them in the South, hold 
to the federal minimum 
wage of $2.13 an hour for 
tipped workers
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Building Trades Credit Union raises funds for Working Partnerships
MINNEAPOLIS — Building Trades Credit Union presented a giant check for $4,134 to Working Partnerships February 2. The check represented funds raised during the 
December holiday season from credit union members and employees, together with a match from BTCU. This was the fourth year that BTCU organized a fund drive to 
support Working Partnerships, which assists union families in need as the community services arm of the Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation.  “So many of the people 
who would benefit from it are members of the credit union,” said Bill Daehn, BTCU president and CEO. “We’re not just supporting the community, we’re supporting mem-
bers of the credit union.” Photo above, left to right: Ashley Novak, Working Partnerships; Bill Daehn BTCU president and CEO; Amie Adamson, BTCU Maple Grove branch; 
Emily Grabow, BTCU Shoreview branch; Sadia Svedberg, BTCU Bloomington branch; Chelsie Glaubitz Gabiou, MRLF president; Doug Flateau, Working Partnerships.


Recently unionized, Twin Cities big 
box retail janitors win first contract


MINNEAPOLIS — Big box retail 
janitors who are sub-contracted to clean 
Best Buy, Macys, Lunds, Target and oth-
er stores in the Twin Cities metro area 
announced that they finalized a first con-
tract February 22 with their employers as 
members of SEIU Local 26.


The group won their groundbreaking 
union earlier this year after a multi-year 
fight that saw them go on multiple 24-
hour strikes and organize the first indus-
try-wide union of big box janitors in a 
major metropolitan area.


The gains in the contract via wage in-
creases and paid time off total more than 
$4.5 million over the life of the contract 
for the nearly 500 workers covered by 
bargaining.


Retail janitors will see an average in-
crease of 18 percent over three years, 
with many janitors seeing an immediate 
$1.50 raise.


The vast majority of the group are 
people of color, with gains from the con-
tract helping to fight back against Minne-
sota’s painful racial and economic gaps.  


“The gains won in this contract are 
the private sector stimulus that Trump 
and his billionaire cabinet promised, but 
workers delivered on for themselves,” 
SEIU Local 26 said in a statement. 


Janitors like Maricela Flores, a moth-
er and grandmother who works for Carl-
son Building Maintenance at the Shako- 
pee Target and who has been part of the 
bargaining sessions, shared what it meant 
to win this first contract and to see gains 
during this current climate.


“We fought hard to get to this point, 
so it means so much to have won this first 
contract,” Flores said. “While working 
people are under attack right now from 
the billionaires in charge of our country, 
we are showing that we can win if we 
stick together and fight. Over the years 
we marched, picketed, organized our 
workplaces and went on strike multiple 
times, each time growing stronger de-
spite facing long odds,” she said.


“Especially now, it is so important to 
remember something we’ve said 
throughout our campaign: ‘When We 
Fight, We Win.’ Because we stood up and 
fought, and didn’t let anyone tell us we 
couldn’t win, we now have a contract 
that won big gains for our families.”


In addition to wage increases and 
PTO, workers also won: one to three 
weeks vacation, depending on experi-
ence; stronger workplace protections and 
job security; and guidelines for workload 
conditions when covering absences. 


Home care workers ratify new 
contract with State of Minnesota


ST. PAUL — Home care workers voted 
overwhelmingly to ratify the contract their 
bargaining team of both workers and cli-
ents who rely on home care services recent-
ly negotiated with the State of Minnesota.


The mail ballots were counted March 2, 
with more than 93 percent of votes cast in 
favor of the contract.


The new contract provides a $2 per 
hour increase in the wage floor, new train-
ing opportunities to improve the quality of 
care clients receive. and other steps for-
ward for a group of workers that voted to 
unionize in 2014.


The contract covers approximately 
27,000 workers who provide in-home 
health care to people who are elderly or 
have disabilities.


The workers are represented by SEIU 
Healthcare Minnesota.


Now that the workers have ratified the 
contract, it will go to the Minnesota legisla-
ture for ratification. The final step would be 
having it signed by Governor Dayton.


Home care worker Dawn Burnfin from 
Chisholm released the following statement 
after the votes were counted:


“Home care workers, and the seniors 
and people with disabilities we care for, 
know our state is facing a care crisis. The 
low wages and lack of benefits have meant 


Minnesota families have not been able to 
receive the care they deserve,” she said.


“Our contract… increases wages and 
paid time off, gives PCAs time and one-half 
on two holidays a year, makes real invest-
ments in training, and will be a huge step in 
improving the lives of tens of thousands of 
Minnesota families in every town small and 
large across the state,” Burnfin said.


Burnfin added,  “by not only making sure 
that PCAs aren’t having to choose between 
coming to work sick or not being able to sup-
port their family, [the contract]  also shows 
that we appreciate the sacrifices they make 
and legitimizes the PCA profession.”


“We know that legislators in both par-
ties understand the need to care for vulner-
able seniors and the disabled,” Burnfin 
continued. “That is why two years ago our 
contract had a strong set of authors from 
both parties. We look forward to talking to 
our Senators and Representatives to make 
sure they understand the vital importance 
of passing this contract, so that we can take 
a crucial step towards finally addressing the 
care crisis for seniors and people with dis-
abilities in Minnesota.”


The 2013 legislation which allowed 
the home care workers to organize was a 
historic extenion of collective bargaining 
rights.


Labor scholarship 
deadlines approach


ST. PAUL — The coming of spring 
brings deadlines for scholarships offered 
by the Minnesota AFL-CIO and local 
unions.


The Minnesota AFL-CIO offers sev-
eral scholarships.


The Minnesota AFL-CIO scholarship 
will be awarded to five recipients in 
2017, graduating high school seniors 
who are union members or dependents of 
union members.


Sponsored and funded by the Minne-
sota AFL-CIO, the Martin Duffy Adult 
Learner Scholarship has two scholar-
ships available this year. It’s a tuition 
scholarship awarded to Minnesota union 
members who are affiliated with the 
Minnesota AFL-CIO.


The application deadline for both 
scholarships is April 30, 2017.


Visit the “Scholarships and Awards” 
link found at www.mnaflcio.org for the 
scholarship application forms and for de-
tails of eligibility requirements.


You will also find information about 
additional scholarships, including Labor 
Leadership Grants and the Nellie Stone 
Johnson Scholarship.
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“The rights labor has won, labor must fight to protect.” 
          —Floyd B. Olson, Minnesota Governor, 1930-1936
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D U L U T H


Up to 25 volunteers will be needed 
May 18 from 3:00-5:30 p.m.


The Loaves and Fishes garden is lo-
cated at Peace Lutheran Church, 20 
Northdale Blvd. NW, Coon Rapids.


The Coon Rapids garden site is the 
largest of four gardens developed by 
Loaves and Fishes with support from 
United Way.


To volunteer for the May 18 service 
project, contact Doug Flateau at doug@
workingpartnerships.org or 612-379-
8133.


For more information on Loaves and 
Fishes, visit loavesandfishesmn.org.


COON RAPIDS — The Minneapolis 
Regional Labor Federation and its com-
munity services arm, Working Partner-
ships, each year select a spring volunteer 
project to assist a United Way partner 
agency. The date for this year’s project is 
Thursday, May 18.


“Join us at Loaves and Fishes, where 
volunteers will help prepare and plant a 
garden,” encouraged Doug Flateau, ex-
ecutive director of Working Partnerships. 
“This is a large, one-acre garden. The 
produce is used to serve individuals in 
need at the 20 Loaves and Fishes dining 
sites across the Twin Cities.”


MRLF seeks volunteers for community service 
project, planting garden for Loaves and Fishes


By Chelsie Glaubitz Gabiou, President, 
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation


Union members play an integral part 
in the life of our community. By coming 
together to bargain for better pay and bet-
ter working conditions, we are raising the 
bar for every other worker—
even those workers not in 
unions.


Our role and our partner-
ship with community doesn’t 
stop there. Union members 
live and volunteer in their 
own communities. We are 
known for bringing people to-
gether both inside the work-
place and out to promote eco-
nomic justice for everybody.   


This strong sense of service, justice 
and fairness is why labor’s partnership 
with the United Way has been so power-
ful. I’m excited to highlight some of our 
work together over the past year and to 
kick-off our 2017 United Way campaign. 


The United Way and the AFL-CIO 
have been in partnership for more than 75 
years. Here at the MRLF, we coordinate 
on community impact campaigns such as 
the expansion of full-service community 
schools, workforce development in 
unionized industries, and volunteer ser-
vice opportunities with United Way part-
ner agencies. Our work together on com-
munity impact is currently evolving to be 
much more coordinated than it ever has 
been before. 


The United Way values the role we 
play in our community and knows that 
workers gaining and retaining union jobs 
is a pathway to prosperity for many, 
which is why they generously invest in 
Working Partnerships. 


The MRLF’s non-profit community 
services arm, Working Partnerships, part-
ners with union members who are facing 
difficult financial situations to address 
their needs, to support them in returning 
to work and to help them develop a path 
to a more financially-stable future.


Union members are not immune from 
health crisis, financial distress, lay-offs or 
any other challenges that working fami-


Labor and United Way 
continue long partnership


lies face.
While some economic indicators sug-


gest that our economy is recovering, most 
families have not seen a meaningful in-
crease in income, wealth or job security 
in recent years — making our work in 


this field as important as ever. 
Fundraising in union 


workplaces, carried out in 
partnership with Working 
Partnerships, is a major source 
of funding for the United 
Way. Workers, especially 
union workers, generously 
donate from their paychecks 
each pay period to the mission 
and vision of the United Way. 


As we all know, workplaces have been 
changing dramatically in our new econo-
my — presenting challenges to our 
unions and to the United Way workplace 
campaigns.


Together, we’ve taken this challenge 
head-on. We’ve been working with the 
United Way and our affiliated unions to 
connect our community impact and vol-
unteer work more directly to our work-
place fundraising. We’ve also built close 
to one dozen new relationships in union 
workplaces that will be critical not only 
to the United Way campaign, but also to 
the overall strengthening of our unions. 


Here’s how you can support the joint 
efforts of labor and the United Way: 
n Support an organizational donation 


from your local union to the United Way;
n Provide an individual donation to 


the United Way via your workplace cam-
paign; 
n Volunteer in your community with a 


United Way partner agency. 
We can help you get started. To get 


connected with a local United Way part-
ner agency or campaign, contact Working 
Partnerships at 612-379-8130 or visit 
workingpartnerships.org. If you don’t 
have a United Way campaign in your 
workplace, we’ll help you start one.


I can’t wait to see what we will ac-
complish together in 2017!


Chelsie Glaubitz Gabiou serves on the 
board of Greater Twin Cities United Way.


Information for candidates seeking endorsement 
The Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation 


screens candidates for State Legislative, County, 
Municipal, School Board or other local elected of-
fices located in Hennepin, Anoka, Wright, Scott, 
Carver, Meeker, and McLeod counties.


The Minnesota AFL-CIO’s endorsement process 
for state legislative candidates in this region be-
gins with the MRLF screening process.


Candidates seeking endorsement in 2017 from the 
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, AFL-CIO should 
e-mail a request for a screening to MRLF president Chel-
sie Glaubitz Gabiou at chelsie@minneapolisunions.org.


In addition, all requests should be copied by 
e-mail to MRLF campaigns manager Casey Hudek at 
casey@minneapolisunions.org and to Barb Boettch-
er at barb@minneapolisunions.org. 


Please include the following information in your 
request: Candidate name; campaign committee name 
and office sought; candidate e-mail address and cell 
phone (or other daytime phone number); campaign 
manager name, e-mail address and cell phone (if 
applicable); candidate or committee U.S. mail ad-
dress; campaign website (if applicable).
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Events
April 4: St. Paul labor organizations, city host 
second annual ‘Union Job and Resource Fair’


ST. PAUL — Want to earn while you 
learn? Make more than minimum wage?


Learn more about the advantages of 
working union Tuesday, April 4 from 
3:00-6:00 p.m. at the East Side Freedom 
Library, 1105 Greenbrier St., St. Paul.


 The second annual “Union Job and 
Resource Fair” will offer workers help 
getting on the path to a union career and 
provide information about community 
resources and record expungement.


Applications and resumes will be ac-


cepted by participating employers.
The event is open to the public and ad-


mission is free.
Sponsoring organizations include the 


ESFL, the Saint Paul Regional Labor 
Federation, the City of Saint Paul, the 
Saint Paul Building and Construction 
Trades Council, and United Food and 
Commercial Workers Local 1189.


For more information, contact Vicki 
Beebe at vbeebe@stpaulunions.org or 
651-222-3787 ext. 120.


April 4: ‘Labor Movie Night’ documentary tells 
story of black workers, ‘Struggles in Steel’


ST. PAUL — The “Labor Movie 
Night” film series will continue monthly 
throughout 2017, with all films presented 
at the East Side Freedom Library, 1105 
Greenbrier St., St. Paul.


The next film will be the documenta-
ry, “Struggles in Steel,” Tuesday, April 4 
at 7:00 p.m. Admission is free.


“Struggles in Steel” (USA, 1996, 58 
minutes) tells the story of African-Amer-
ican workers’ 100-year struggle for equal 
opportunity and fair treatment on the job 
in the Pittsburgh steel mills.


The film draws on interviews with re-
tired black steelworkers and archival 
footage.


The 2016 election brought attention to 
the impact of plant closings and econom-
ic dislocation on white workers. This 
1996 documentary digs deeply into the 
impact of such forces on African-Ameri-
can workers. Viewing this film can gen-
erate discussion about the ways that all 
workers have been affected by the loss of 
jobs due to capital flight, automation, and 
the export of jobs.


April 8: Annual Labor Health and Benefit Fair 
features information, health screenings, fun


MINNEAPOLIS — Learn about and 
embrace lifestyle choices that lead to 
healthier, more active and satisfying lives 
at the 2017 Labor Health and Benefit 
Fair.


This family-friendly event takes place 
Saturday, April 8, from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. at U.S. Bank Stadium. 


The event is free and open to all.
The Fair is a collaborative effort of the 


Labor/Management Health Care Coali-
tion of the Upper Midwest and its mem-
ber funds. 


Since its start in 2007, the Fair has in-
creased in size and numbers each year, 
and is the largest event of its kind.


The 2017 event will feature more than 
85,000 square feet of information, educa-
tion and activities focused on improving 
the health and lives of labor health fund 
members and their families.


The Fair’s goal is for each attendee to 
learn at least one new way to improve 
their health or wellbeing.


Most labor Health and Welfare funds 
will have a special area set aside where 
union members can meet friends and rep-
resentatives from their local union.


Everyone is welcome, including all 
family members. 


Activities include:
n View cooking demonstrations and 


informational sessions;
n Sign up for a mammogram at the 


CDI Mammogram Truck;
n Walk through the inflatable heart, 


lung, brain, and colon;
n Learn emergency and field first aid 


at the demonstration area;
n Talk with a Minnesota state high-


way trooper and see the Mothers Against 
Distracted Driving (MADD) crashed car;
n Visit the Gillette Children’s Hospi-


tal Kidz Zone for education and fun;
n Donate blood at the Memorial 


Blood Center Bloodmobile.
Children will enjoy the Kidz Zone 


with bounce houses, climbing wall, face 
painting, balloon twisters, magician, col-
oring, Legos and more.


Remember to bring non-perishable 
food for the emergency food shelf. Bring 
three or more items and receive a ticket 
for a guided U.S. Bank Stadium tour.


For more information, visit Healthand-
BenefitFair.org.
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Minneapolis urged to maintain leadership on wage issues


At Large 
Bob Fine 


Londell French 
Mike Tate


District 2 
Jon Olson


District 3 
A.K. Hassan


District 6 
Brad Bourn


By Barb Kucera, editor,
www.workdayminnesota.org


MINNEAPOLIS — Minne-
apolis is in the spotlight as elect-
ed officials grapple with the 
question of raising the city’s 
minimum wage — and workers 
across the country are watching, 
a national expert on the restau-
rant industry said during a visit 
here last month.


Saru Jayaraman, co-director 
of the Restaurant Opportunities 
Centers United and director of 
the Food Labor Research Center 
at University of California, 
Berkeley, spoke at a public fo-
rum February 21 hosted by the 
Carlson School of Management 
at the University of Minnesota.


She spoke about the effects 
of local communities such as 
Minneapolis instituting their 
own minimum wages.


And she traced the history of 
tipping and the ways it has con-


tributed to poor wages and 
working conditions for many 
hospitality industry workers. 


“People are rising up in ways 
all over the country that we hav-
en’t seen in so long,” Jayaraman 
said. “We need you to continue 


to lead, to be in the forefront” on 
issues such as higher wages.


Minneapolis is currently de-
bating a requirement that em-
ployers in the city pay at least 
$15 an hour. Similar movements 
have swept other cities and 


2017 Legislature
Unions plan lobby days
AFSCME: March 28 
Labor urges, don’t blow 
state’s budget surplus
—See page 6


states, most recently Maine, 
where last November voters ap-
proved an increase to $12 by 
2020.


However, Maine — like 42 
other states — allows employers 


Saru Jayaraman spoke February 21 at the University of Minnesota.
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MINNEAPOLIS — In ad-
vance of the Minneapolis 
DFL Party’s precinct caucus-
es April 4, the Minneapolis 
Regional Labor Federation, 
AFL-CIO has endorsed can-
didates only in races for Min-
neapolis park board.


The MRLF dele-
gate meeting voted 
March 8 to approve en-
dorsements in the rac-
es for at large seats on 
the Minneapolis park 
board and for the Dis-
trict 2, 3 and 6 seats. 


For the at large 
seats, the MRLF en-
dorsed former park 
board member Bob 
Fine and new candidates 
Londell French and Mike 
Tate.


For District 2, the MRLF 
endorsed incumbent Jon Olson.


For District 3, the MRLF 
endorsed A.K. Hassan, who is 
running for an open seat.


For District 6, the MRLF 
endorsed incumbent Brad 
Bourn.


The MRLF held off on 
making endorsements 
in the races for mayor 
and for city council.


“Our priority for 
precinct caucuses 
April 4 is ‘one fair 
wage’ for all workers 
in Minneapolis, ex-
plained MRLF presi-
dent Chelsie Glaubitz 
Gabiou.


The MRLF sup-
ports the proposed $15 


per hour minimum wage —
with no tip penalty — and 
wants to see strong stands 
from the candidates on that 
issue.


MRLF endorses candidates in 
Minneapolis park board races


Minneapolis DFL Party will conduct 
precinct caucuses Tuesday, April 4


MINNEAPOLIS — Voters 
who live in Minneapolis will vote 
this November  for mayor, for all 
13 city council members, for all 
members of the park board, and 
for two members of the board of 
estimate and taxation,


The election process truly 
begins the evening of Tuesday 
April 4, however, when the 
Minneapolis DFL Party will 
conduct precinct caucuses.


The caucuses are the first 
step in the DFL’s endorsement 
process.


Delegates who are elected at 
the precinct caucuses will go on 
to ward conventions, to park 
district conventions, and to the 
city convention, where voting 
for the DFL endorsements will 
take place.


DFL precinct caucus loca-
tions and a list of the candidates 
vying for the DFL endorsement 


may be found at the Minneapo-
lis DFL Party’s website, www.
mpls.dfl.org.


You also may pre-register 
online for the caucuses.


Seven candidates are seeking 
the party’s mayoral endorse-
ment, including incumbent 
mayor Betsy Hodges.


Nearly every city council 
race has multiple candidates.


The race for three at large 
seats on the park board has at-
tracted seven candidates.


And nearly every park dis-
trict race has a contest, too.


Precinct caucuses begin at 
7:00 p.m. April 4.


Ward conventions will be 
coming up April 22 (Wards 4, 5, 
7, 10), April 29 (Wards 1, 8, 
9,11, 13), and May 6 (Wards 2, 
3, 6, 12),


The DFL city convention 
will be July 8.


‘People are rising up 
in ways all over the 
country that we  
haven’t seen in so 
long…
We need you to  
continue to lead, to 
be in the forefront.’


—Saru Jayaraman, 
Food Labor Research Center
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More Local Union News


ST. PAUL  —Carpenters for Conservation, Chapter 844 
of Pheasants Forever, donated lifetime youth small 
game hunting licenses to eight kids at its annual banquet 
March 11 (photo above). The banquet took place at the 
North Central States Regional Council of Carpenters hall 
and drew more than 160 people, including 38 youth. 
Proceeds will support the chapter’s youth activities and 
high school trap shooting programs in Minnesota.


Carpenters’ Pheasants 
Forever chapter donates 
youth hunting licenses


with Local 633 in 1982, became a busi-
ness agent for the local in 1992, and has 
served the past 10 years as Local 633’s 
elected business manager.


“I got to travel around and work all 
over the five-state area when I was 
younger,” Massey said.


Massey commented on his 35 years of 
work: “It’s a lot of good people —mem-
bers, members of other trades, people in 
the industry. Everybody’s got the same 
mission: representing our membership.”


Much has changed during that time, 
Massey said. “We didn’t have any com-
puters in 1992,” he recalled. “You used 
to have a pager and a pocketful of quar-
ters.”


Technology has offered new tools for 
the concrete trade, he added, included la-
ser screeds that make for quicker and 
more precise concrete  work than con-
ventional methods.


Massey’s last day at Local 633 will be 
March 31.


His near-term plan for retirement in-
cludes bicycling around Lake Superior 
with his son, a teacher who has the sum-
mer off.


Massey’s replacement as Local 633 
business manager will be Dave Schutta, 
Maple Grove, Local 633 apprentice in-
structor and 22-year member.


IBEW Local 160: 
Missouri Valley contract meetings 


March 24, March 28
Members of IBEW Local 160 em-


ployed under the Missouri Valley “Out-
side Power” Agreement will discuss and 
vote on the terms and conditions of a pro-
posed contract settlement at two upcom-
ing meetings:
n Friday, March 24 at 7:30 p.m. at the 


Grand Rapids union hall, 300 SE 17th St. 
Grand Rapids;
n Tuesday, March 28 at 7:30 p.m. at 


the St. Anthony union hall, 2909 Antho-
ny Lane, St. Anthony.


Local 160’s 1,000 member strong 
“Mo Valley” unit is responsible for a 
wide variety of work which includes line 
construction, substation construction, 
street lighting, and other work.


North Central States 
Regional Council of Carpenters: 


Contractor hiring fair planned April 11
The North Central States Regional 


Council of Carpenters is hosting a Con-
tractor Hiring Fair Tuesday, April 11, 


from 3:30-6:30 p.m. at its training facili-
ty, 740 Olive Street, St. Paul.


 The event will feature construction 
contractors looking to hire new construc-
tion workers as well as tours of the train-
ing center.


This event will also be a great oppor-
tunity for community members to learn 
more about the Carpenters union, includ-
ing information about the various crafts 
(carpenter, millwright, pile driver, floor 
coverer), the apprenticeship programs, 
wages and benefits, and how to become a 
member.


 For more information, visit north-
countrycarpenter.org.


UFCW Local 653: 
Linden Hills Co-op workers 


vote overwhelmingly to unionize
Workers at Linden Hills Co-op voted 


overwhelmingly February 23 to unionize 
with United Food and Commercial 
Workers Local 653. The union reported 
that 85 percent of workers voted in favor 
of unionization.


 “We are excited to begin the bargain-
ing process because it is the next step in 
making our already amazing co-opera-
tive even more amazing. We love where 
we work. This is an extremely positive 
thing!” said Tracie Lemberg from the 
health and body care department.


 Workers have begun circulating bar-
gaining surveys to help the bargaining 
committee understand their fellow work-
ers’ priorities.


 “I have been working at co-ops in the 
Twin Cities since I was 16. Forming a 
union is the best way to make sure all 
workers are treated fairly and have a say 


in creating a positive work environment. 
I’m proud to work at this co-op and look 
forward to making it an even better 
place,” said Emily Calhoon from the pro-
duce department.


 Workers want to actively ensure good 
jobs and a sustainable co-op that best 
serves the needs of the community.


 Evan Adams-Hanson, a front end 
floor coordinator, said, “forming a union 
reinforces co-op values of community 
throughout our store. Linden Hills Co-op 
can be a model for how workers and 
management cooperate to ensure fair-
ness, transparency, and accountability at 
all levels.”


 When workers first started discussing 
forming a union, they met at each other’s 
houses discreetly to create a safe space to 
refine their goals and identify who would 
be most interested in organizing.


 “Organizers helped provide advice 
and experience, but this organizing was 
done by us — we were making commit-
ments to each other to have each others’ 
back,” said grocery buyer, Bryce Chris-
topherson. “For other workers who are 
forming their union I would advise as 
much transparency and outreach to your 
co-workers as feasible. And reach out —
we are happy to help you go through the 
process of forming your union.”


 Mark McGraw from the scanning de-
partment said, “I feel more connected 
than ever to my co-workers and our store, 
and I’m excited to have all voices at the 
table as we move forward with our con-
tract negotiations.”


 Support for these workers has been 
pouring in.


  “Our union is part of a bigger move-
ment for change. We want to raise indus-
try standards for all retail workers. This 
is an example of how workers have pow-
er when we act together,” said Judi John-
son, an executive board member of 
UFCW Local 653 who works as the flo-
ral manager at the Blaine West Cub 
Foods.


“As a member-owner at Linden Hills 
Co-op, I support these workers 100 per-
cent,” said Minneapolis mayor Betsy 
Hodges. “I’m excited that workers in Min-
neapolis are organizing a union to secure 
long-term improvements and ensuring 
good jobs in our city. Making sure workers 
have a voice on the job is democracy in ac-
tion and is consistent with the spirit of de-
mocracy that is core to co-ops.”


“The organizing and activism of these 
workers is an inspiration to me and all 
the members of our local. We whole-
heartedly welcome them,” said UFCW 
Local 653 president Matt Utecht.


Sources: Labor Review reporting and 
local unions. To submit a news item, con-
tact laborreview@minneapolisunions.
org. Next deadline: April 12.


continued from page 9


Pipefitters Local 539


Paid for by Pipefitters Local 539  •  www.pipefitters539.com


PIPERS
Dues


Remember to pay your January through June 
2017 dues. Notices were sent out in December.  
If you have any questions, please contact the 
Union office.


Notice
The notice for the upcoming Wage Allocations 
will be sent out soon. The meeting dates are:
Metro Contract
Wednesday, April 5, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. 
Minneapolis Labor Centre, 312 Central Ave., 2nd 
Floor, Mpls.
St. Cloud Contract
Tuesday, April 11, 2017 at 5:30 p.m.
St. Cloud Labor Home, 1903 4th St. N., St. Cloud. 


Residential Contract
Monday, April 10, 2017 at 5:00 p.m.
Local 539 Board Room, 312 Central Ave., Ste. 
408, Mpls.


Condolences
Condolences go out to the family of Brother 
Brian Holmes.


Website: www.pipefitters539.com
Pipefitters Local 539 has a website address for 
members to look at information and upcoming 
events: www.pipefitters539.com.


If you would like something added to the Pipers section 
of the Labor Review, call the office at (612) 379-4711. 
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AFSCME members protest Hennepin County Medical Center layoffs
By Steve Share, Labor Review editor


MINNEAPOLIS — AFSCME members and sup-
porters marched outside Hennepin County Medical 
Center March 17, protesting the layoff of 131 workers 
as HCMC claims to face “financial challenge.”


“This is a lot of these people’s last day,” said Carmen 
Brown, president of AFSCME Local 977 which rep-
resents about 1,300 general services workers and cleri-
cal workers at HCMC. “We got the hardest hit,” she 
said.


AFSCME Local 977 includes workers who admit 
patients, set up for surgery, provide bedside care, keep 
the hospital clean, work in food service, and perform 
other essential jobs.


“The work hasn’t gone away; it’s just gotten dumped 
onto somebody else,” Brown noted.


Brown, Minneapolis, is now a patient services coor-
dinator who has worked 20 years at HCMC. For her, the 
layoffs mean that “I’m doing the job of the person who’s 
leaving plus the work I did before.”


The layoffs are puzzling because 2015 brought HC-
MC’s second-most profitable year on record, according 
to research by the Minnesota Nurses Association, which 
represents HCMC nurses.


“We were told in our labor-management meetings 
for almost a year by [CEO] Dr. Pryor there would be no 
layoffs,” Brown said. And, she added, the hospital was 
hiring “rampantly” in December, January and February.


“A lot of the workers feel like they’re purposefully 
trying to get rid of the older workers,” Brown said.


She added, “the hospital continually disrespects the 
contract. They’re continually reinterpreting the lan-
guage.”


The last layoffs at HCMC came in 2008, Brown re-
called, when workers volunteered for early retirement 
or offered to reduce their own hours to preserve 
co-workers’ jobs


“This time, they said ‘no’ to everything we pro-
posed,” Brown said. “This has been the worst process 
for layoffs I’ve ever seen.”


Brown described one unit, where the clerical staff has 
now been reduced from four to two. She reported,  “the 
two workers called me crying, they’re tired and stressed 
out.” And, she added, they don’t feel they can take a sick 
day and leave the other alone to handle the work.


“This hospital can’t survive without us here,” said 
Sara Franck, Coon Rapids, president of AFSCME Local 
2474, which includes about 900 technical and profes-
sional workers at HCMC. She is a dental assistant who 
has worked 20 years at HCMC.


“The layoffs are scary but the outsourcing of our 
work is even more scary,” Franck said. “They want to 
eliminate good, benefit-earning jobs for cheaper labor.”


In an op-ed published in the Star Tribune March 7, 
Brown and Franck wrote: “recognize that HCMC’s 
greatest asset is its frontline staff.  We are the heart and 
soul of the system. Without us, people will not say, 
‘Take me to HCMC.’”


In the op-ed, the two noted that HCMC’s CEO, Dr. 
Jon Pryor, “is one of Minnesota’s highest-paid public 
employees with a $700,000 annual salary, plus bonuses.” 


The AFSCME locals are in the second year of a two-
year contract, with negotiations for the next contract 
due to begin this fall.


AFSCME represents 2,200 of the 7,500 workers em-
ployed by HCMC.


The MNA’s HCMC nurses begin contract negotia-
tions this summer.


Representatives of IBEW Local 292 
brought their giant inflatable rat. March 
12, HCMC laid-off 13 IBEW biotech 
workers and outsourced their jobs.


Sara Franck, president of AFSCME Local 2474 and HCMC dental 
assistant: “This hospital can’t survive without us here.”


Marching HCMC workers included Sonan Dorup (left) and Lobsang 
Nyarpatsang (center), who work in environmental services. “We’re fight-
ing for all the employees in the hospital,” Nyarpatsang said.


Carmen Brown, president of AFSCME 
Local 977 and HCMC patient services 
coordinator: “The work hasn’t gone 
away; It’s just gotten dumped onto 
somebody else.”





